
Hello dear reader,

2022 was a good year for LiveBuild.
We started the year with the launch of
our short documentary about the Buea
Town water project and our working
method.
Then we powered the art exhibition for
'We're all liquid' that was a big success
We also completed the pilot for the
birth certificate project with great
results. Thanks to  We're All Liquid      
 Humaniforest and the donation of the
van Dijk group we contributed to the
Debundscha bore hole project. 
To also end the year on a good note,
with the great effort of our project
partners , Earth water, Wilde Ganzen
and other donations we have
completed the first phase of the Buea
town project!
Overall a great year for us and we look
forward to what 2023 will bring. 
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2022- A good year

Stills from the documentary Liangamele- 
the Buea town water project
Directed by Kreative Kwame

Shot by Coporate Esimo



LiveBuild once was know for making
video's and report live about the
progress of building their project live.
Therefore the name Live-Build.
So when we  started the Buea town
project, after putting the projects in rural
Cameroon on hold, we had the idea of
making a short documentary about our
new project to highlight our working
method.  It portraits the community
owned business operate working
method of LiveBuild beautifully
The documentary shines a light on the
water crisis and showcases how we
contribute to providing clean, drinking
water to roughly 20.000 people in the
communities of Buea town. 

Liangamele-                      
the Buea town water
town documentary

Watch the
documentary here:

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=gsp0OjIIRKE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gsp0OjIIRKE


Art for a good cause

We're all liquid collaborated with
Artivist and exchanged a few
artworks that are now available for
sale in the Netherlands.                
 You can still buy some of the
pieces and the profit will go to one
of our projects! If you are interested
send us an e-mail at: 
livebuild@gmail.com. 

LiveBuild powered the first art exhibition of                               
 We're all Liquid that took place from end March till mid
April We're all Liquid is an independent art organization that
connects art to important causes. 
This time they raised funds and awareness for the
Debundscha borehole project that provides 700 plus
schoolchildren and the surrounding communities. 

The art exhibition took place in the Annie Kadji gallery in
Douala, Cameroon. Artist William Bakaimo, Alida Ymele,

Romaric Bidias, Kreative Kwame and Eva Youmbi
showed their works. 

Art by William Bakaimo

Art by Alida Ymele



Debunsha borehole
project

Imagine a community with about 3,000 inhabitants,
with a record number of rainfall & overall wetness, a

village that lies on the flanks of Mount Cameroon, where
there are plenty of water sources but one without clean

water. – this is Debundcha. 

In 2022 the Debundscha borehole project was
completed. Thanks to the donation of the Van Dijk group
and the money raised by the We're all liquid our project
partner Jaba Wose of FAHP could start the construction

and complete the project! The village with a record
number of rainfall now has access to clean drinking

water! 



The birth certificate
pilot project
completed! 

In 2021 we started the pilot project to provide birth
certificates to 300+ children in Bamessing.

In 2022 we successfully completed the project, the pilot
was a great achievement of our project partner Maimo

Divine. We hope to start the new birth certificate project
beginning 2023!

In the pilot project, we helped over 300 children.            
 By getting a birth certificate, the get a solid foundation
that allows them to go to school, travel, find a job.           
 So that they have access to a happy life in which they

can look after themselves and their communities.
Our goal for 2023: We would like to continue this project

and support 500 children.



First phase of the
Buea Town water
project completed  

In 2020 we embarked on our journey to realize the Buea
Town water project. In 2022 the first phase of the Buea town
was completed. This means that in 5 communities around
Buea town there is access to portable drinking water. In all
the communities there is one stand tap that is running.    
 The amount of time to fetch water kilometers away is
reduced while the time can be utilized for other economic
activities.

The overall hygiene and sanitation in the community did
improve. With the presence of public stand taps
sanitation and hygiene issues are better tackled now by
households. 
We will soon start the second phase of the project!

      


